Abstract. Combining the traditional automobile and motorcycle parts production workshops to develop networking and digitization, based on the production characteristics of automobile and motorcycle parts production workshops with multiple varieties, small batches and customization, this paper proposed a digitization of automobile and motorcycle parts production workshops, explained the basic connotation and overall implementation framework of digital manufacturing in automobile and motorcycle parts production workshops, proposed the key technology system of digital manufacturing model, studied the intelligent analysis and adaptation of multi-source information in workshops, and integrated networked devices based on embedded intelligent terminals and other key technologies. Finally, combined with the above research results, a digital manufacturing support system for automobile and motorcycle parts production workshops was designed and developed, and it was applied in a typical automobile and motorcycle parts production workshop and achieved good application results.
Introduction
In order to improve the performance of manufacturing system production control, a hybrid control model based on multi-agent system was established. The model divides the production control system into a management agent layer, a unit agent layer, and an execution agent layer. The management agent layer is responsible for scheduling and coordinating the various unit agents and managing all the agents. The unit agents in the unit agent layer cooperate with each other through the common database. The agent is responsible for the hardware in the manufacturing system. According to the local local resource information and the current state, the published task is received and solved. There is a distributed structure between the same level of agents. Adopting a multi-agent based hybrid control mode improves the real-time and flexibility of manufacturing system production control. The validity of the model was verified.
Digital Manufacturing Technology
In layman's terms, digitization is the transformation of many complex and varied information into measurable numbers and data, and the establishment of appropriate digital models using these numbers and data, transforming them into a series of binary codes, introducing them into the computer, and unifying them. Processing, this is the basic process of digitization. With the development of computer technology, humans can use the extremely simple "0" and "1" coding techniques for the first time to encode and decode all sounds, texts, images and data. The collection, processing, storage and transmission of various types of information have achieved standardization and high-speed processing. Digital manufacturing refers to the digitization of manufacturing. It is the result of the intersection, integration, development, and application of manufacturing technology, computer technology, network technology, and management science. It is also inevitable that manufacturing companies, manufacturing systems, production processes, and production systems are constantly digitizing. The trend includes three levels: design-centered digital manufacturing technology, control-centered digital manufacturing technology, and management-centered digital manufacturing technology.
Production Line Layout Design and Optimization
In the automotive industry, the production line is made up of equipment and operational staff and is the basic management unit for the production of finished products, parts or products. The production efficiency of the production line directly affects the level of production costs. Increasing the efficiency of the production line is an effective means of reducing production costs. Automotive parts and components are mass-produced. The basic requirements of the production line are high-efficiency, high-quality, low-consumption materials and flexible green manufacturing. The layout design of the production line is divided into the following four steps:
Preliminary planning. According to the process specification and production plan, the system layout design method (SLP method) is used to comprehensively consider the limitations of the actual layout and the effects of their interactions. The type and quantity of equipment required for the production line are initially calculated and the initial design is obtained. Program. Among them, when designing the overall layout of a factory using the SLP method, it is necessary to clarify the relationship between the logistics and information flow among various units and draw a diagram of the relationship.
Detailed Planning. Based on the previous work, according to the construction space, process constraints and the size of the equipment, consider the auxiliary service facilities that may be involved in buffers and warehouses of the transport equipment. Under the actual constraints, with the help of the Factory CAD software tools, detailed information can be obtained. The two-dimensional layout of the production line.
Modeling and Simulation. According to the layout plan of the production line, the object model of each entity on the production line is first established, including machine tools, buffer stations, workers, material transportation equipment, pallets, etc., and then the camshaft storage equipment and transportation are defined according to the material transportation route and the conditions of the transportation equipment. Methods, etc., define all Activity Points, set the Material Handling Device of the camshaft production line, and then use the Move Arrow to use the production process flow, handling equipment, and production route. All the activity points are connected to form a from-to roadmap. Finally, the logistics system is simulated by the Factory FLOW software for Euclid, rectilinear, and actual algorithms.
Optimization Evaluation. The completion of the previous work has laid a solid data foundation for the optimization evaluation, including equipment utilization, production idle time, production efficiency, material handling costs and worker work efficiency, as well as the number of finished products, etc., selecting the appropriate evaluation model for each program Comprehensive comparison optimization, choose the best layout program.
Production Control Model Based on Multi-agent Manufacturing System
Around the application of MAS in the manufacturing field, extensive research has been conducted. Generally, the subsystems of the manufacturing system are regarded as an independent unit to be studied. The integration between the units of the manufacturing system is not considered. In view of this, this paper builds a manufacturing system production control model that integrates multiple production units based on the M AS technology. The model organically combines multiple intelligent modules and physical entities to form a certain intelligent control system. Through the analysis of the model, the production control can be optimized to accurately complete the complex production tasks. According to the structural characteristics of the manufacturing system, the established agent model is shown in Figure Fig 1 MAS-based manufacturing system production control model The MAS model consists of a management agent layer, a unit agent layer, and an execution agent layer. The management agent is responsible for maintaining and updating the MAS. It receives task input through the man-machine interface and generates task planning and release. The unit agent layer defines the system monitoring agent, processing unit agent, and logistics unit intelligence according to the characteristics of the manufacturing system. The body and quality inspection agent is a class of four-unit agent. Each unit agent receives the task issued by the management agent and re-issued. The agent performs the task and solves according to the local information and the current status.
The MAS-based manufacturing system production control model shown in Fig. 1 can decentralize the decision-making capability of the entire system into each agent so as to reduce the system's centralized control capability, improve the system's ability to respond to unexpected failures, and system-to-information Real-time capabilities of processing. Through in-depth analysis of Figure 1 , it is found that the model is actually a hybrid control architecture, which combines the characteristics of hierarchical hierarchies and distributed structures.
Conclusion
For the layout and planning of auto parts production lines, based on the design of the production line, according to the actual situation of the company, the digital modeling and simulation of the production line will be carried out so that the company can directly and visually see the site environment on the shop floor and obtain a digital analysis report. The optimization of the production line provides a theoretical basis, which in turn realizes the purpose of reducing costs, increasing production efficiency, and obtaining better economic benefits. This article applies MAS to the production control system of modern automobile manufacturing systems, and establishes a multi-agent production control model integrating logistics, processing, quality management, and information monitoring. Compared with the centralized control mode, the established M AS control model improves the real-time capability of the manufacturing system.
